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Camera

STE PH EN JO HN SON

This image was captured at San Francisco's Fort Point with the panoramic
camera prototype. It shows 170 degrees of the full 370-degree image.

Camera prototype
captures big picture
By Kelly Ryer

Digital photography has come
full circle. A new digital panoramic camera, now in the early
stages of development, can capture images at incredible sizes
and resolutions.
Based on a modified Dicomed
Digital Camera, the prototype
device uses a software-controlled
turntable to rotate the camera as
it captures a scene in three passes,
producing panoramas of as much

as 370 degrees (a full rotation plus
10 degrees of overlap). The devices attach to a Power Book 540c
for use in the field.
"We're making photographic
history here," said photographer
Stephen Johnson of Pacifica,
Calif., one of the camera's developers. "Traditional panoramic
pictures are taken with a static
wide-angle lens, which gives you
distortion and darkness on the
See Camera, Page 86
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edges of the image. With this camera, each
part of the image is captured th roug h the
center of the optic. W e couldn 't get these
images any other way."
Ea rl y tests ge nerated elephantine images of52,000 by 6,000 pixels in 10 minutes,
weighing in at a whopping 877 Mbytes.
That much d ata can be a liability w hen it
comes to image editing, however. For example, Adobe P hotoshop has a limit of
30,000 by 30,000 pixels. The in ventors are
working on a method fo r the camera to
output image segments in m ore manageable chunks.
In ad dition to Johnson, the other inve ntors are Michael Collette, owner of the d ig-
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ital imaging company Better Light in Redwood C ity, Calif. , and H oward Ba rney,
principal of Bayhouse Corp. in Portland,
O re. Collete, the principal designer of the
Dicomed Digital Camera, modified the
device and wrote new firmw are fo r it,
while Ba rney, a fo under of the Bay A rea
scanne r company Barneyscan Corp., built
the specialized panoramic camera rig.
The trio said it plans to bring the camera
to mark et but declined to state when. It
most likely would appear as an add-on to
Minneapolis-based Dicomed lnc.'s $22,500
digital camera, priced in the neig hborhood
of $5,000 fo r the panoramic turntable,
adapter, softw are and firmwa re.
Digital cameras are well-suited fo r
panoramic photography because they can
capture images at ve ry high resolutions,
observe rs said. A film cam era would need
to make 54-inch-long exposures using
5-inch- wide film to produce images similar to those captured by the prototype.
John Larish, principal ofJ onrel Imaging
Consul ta nts of Rochester, N. Y., and author
of several books on d igital photography,
said: "The trick will be finding applications
fo r this camera. I can see [panoramic images] being ve ry effecti ve fo r ga mes."
A nother potential use fo r the dev ice
mig ht be in conjunction w ith A pple's
Q uickT ime VR technology, which currentl y sti tches together panoram as fr om
multiple images taken with a tri podmoun ted 35mm camera.
"W e' re looking fo rwa rd to experimenting w ith Q uickTime VR and lower- res
ve rsions of the fil es," Johnson said. "Instead of the 18 to 24 ind ividual negatives
you need to process and stitch together
right now, our panoramas will be one
seamless image and a much more beautiful
implementation ofQTVR. " o

